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themselves for defence. 10
Hundreds of rounds were fired that day on both sides; three
people were left dead; two F.B.I. agents and a resident of Pine
Ridge. The two F.B.I. agents, Coler and Williams, had been shot
several times and were found lying face down next to Coler's bullet
ridden vehicle. The third person killed on June 26, 1975, Joe
Stuntz, a young member of AIM was said to have been killed by a
police bullet. However his shooting remains another unsolved death
at Pine Ridge.
On June 27, 1975, SWAT teams, spotter planes, a helicopter and
a chemical warfare team were centered on Pine Ridge. The negative
publicity that this display of force caused was of concern to the
F.B.I., but they justified the force by claiming that AIM had built
"bunkers'' that could only be overcome by "military assault
forces " . 11

The deaths of the two agents was not permitted to go unsolved.
The massive investigation commenced with the F.B.I. pursuing a list
of 20 to 30 suspects, essentially all the AIM members who may have
participated in the firefight. That list was narrowed down to four
people; Dino Butler, Robert Robideau, Jimmy Eagle and Leonard
Peltier. All were committed AIM members.

1. Peter Matthiessen in The Spirit of Crazy Horse, Viking Press,
New York 1984, 2d edition 1991, and Ward Churchill and Jim Vander
Wall in Agents of Repression; The FBI's Secret W ars Against the
Black Panther Party and the A merican Indian Movement, South End
Press, Boston, at pp 103-1 77 and others, have developed this
analysis of the background to the shootings. A number of the
original documents upon which this analysis is based are included
as well. Recently, in light of an active campaign for Presidential
clemency for Peltier, this characterization has been attacked.
Citing F.B.I. sources, investigative reporter Scott Anderson has
published an article in a glossy magazine devoted to outdoor
pursuits challenging what he calls the myth of Leonard Peltier and
arguing that Peltier's continued imprisonment is the fault of his
politically motivated supporters. Scott Anderson "The Martyrdom of
Leonard Peltier" Outside July 1995 at 44. This paper relies on
Leonard Peltier's own understanding of the situation he and other
supporters of traditional Indian values were facing in 1975.

2. Ward Churchill and Jim Vander Wall in Agents of Re�ression: the
FBI's secret Wars Against the Black Panther Party a nd the American
Indian Movement. South End Press, Boston, at pp 141 - 177; Peter
Mathiessen in The Spirit of Crazy Horse, Viking Press, New York
1984, 2d edition 1991, at p. 195.

3. Peter Matthiessen in The S�irit of Crazy Horse. Viking Press,
New York, 1984, 2d edition 1991 at p. 5. The popular film
"Thunderheart" (directed by Michael Apsted) is a fictionalized
account of that same struggle and the role of the GOONS and the
F .B. I.

4. Report of William F. Muldrow, Equal Opportunity Specialist, to
Dr. Shirley Hill Witt, Regional Director, United States Commission
on Civil Rights "Monitoring of Events Related to the Shooting of
two F.B.I. agents on the Pine Ridge Reservation", July 9, 1975; Dr.
Shirley Hill Witt and William F. Muldrow to John A. Buggs,
Director, United States Commission on Civil rights, 11 "Events
Surrounding Recent Murders on the Pine ridge Reservation in South
Dakota" March 31, 1976.
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Events surrounding the murder of t-10 Native Amaricana in aeparata
incidents during· the past six week.a on th• Pine lids• Jlaaervation
in South Dakota have again called into questioa the.role■ of TEI
and BIA police in law enforcement on the reaervati011 •. · .lfum.erou.a
complaint• were received by MSRO alleging that theaa two agencie1
failed to act impartially or to r·espond properly ·1ii "the aftannath
of the tvo murders which are the subject of this memorandum. More
seriously, the media published al.legationa_thac th• FBI v&.1 per
petratin& a coverup to protect guilty peraona.
.

.

In viev of the seriousness of these chargea, Dr. Shirley Rill Vitt,
Regional Director, and William F. Muldrow, Equal Opportunity
Specialist, from the Mountain States Regional 'Office were asked to
gather first-hand information on eventa which transpired. FBI and
BIA police officers, attorneys, tribal official■, and other person•
involved in events surrounding these two murder• were !nterviewed
on March 18 and 19 in Rapid City, South Dakota. and on th• Pine
R:1.dge .Reservation. Additional information wu g�thared through the
·.
mail and in telephone interviews.

�- ·:;i- •'. • 'i . ollo'lling is a brief summary of event■ whic tran■pir:d according
�.
/ ; ! .{
,· . .-.. r:..i :to the persona contacted.
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'Wan�lee, a small tovn on the northeastern portion o/ t�e reservation,
is largely populated by so-called 11 full blood" or traditic,nally
oriented Native Americans. This community helped to ouat incumbent
Tribal President Richard Wilson by a three to one vote against him
in the recent general election on the reservat�on. Tbe chairman
of Pine Ridge District, an area strongly aupportive of Wilson on
the reservation, was quoted on January 23 aa saying that Wanblee
needed "straightening out" and that people would coma to do it.
On Friday evening and Saturday morning, January 30 and 31, according
to Wa.nblee residents, several car loads of heavily arm.ed persons re
ported by eye-vitnesses to be Wilson supporter• arrived in the tovn.
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Somet i�e �zturcay corni�g shots �ere fired, allegedly by this group,
into the hot!se of Guy. Dull �ife. �lA police in to-.rn at the time
called for rei�force:::i�ots �hie� arrived proQptly but made no arrests
i e
ie by ey e 1:i.t;t�ss
h
_ ��- f
:fbt/:; d � a
:�o���:�rso.is d oc� t
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Shortly' follo-,ling this bcident that sane day·, - Byrou ,DaSeraa, a , ...
resideot of �anblee, ,_as shot .od killed during ·• high-speed auto
cobile chese, re?ortedly by pe�so�s recogniied by puaangera in
DeSersa's car as being the sa.::.e individuala.reapon•�l• for terror
izing the towi'.l earlier. Attac��rs ju=ped out �f their cars to chase
those �ho Yere vi.th DeSersa and he bled to death· for
·· la.ck of immediate oedical 2ttention.
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Follo..ing DeSersa's deat�, t�e Fat, �hica has juri.adiction over
.felonies. was cal.led z.nd cvo agents arrived that a.ft•ruoon. Sporadic
shooting conti.:iued in tbe to--n through Saturday nigbt and tvo houses
were firebo::ihed. Reside:its re?orted that despita their pleas, neither
the FBI, the EL� police, nor the Jackscu County Sheriff'• Office, who b&d
cross-deputization p�Jers 2nd �as present at th• thia, did anything
to stop the sbooti.:lg. Despite the fact that one person ha.d already
been killed by gun:ir�, an BI spokes::nan told Dist:.rict Chaircan
· ,·.·:·-.,.i',. J�es RedW:!.1101,,1 that the FBI ._as strictly an en.forceoent agency end
·· ,· · ·,, ... had no authority to act in a protective. capacity. Saturday evening
one person, Charles David t-li.nters, '-'as arrested for tht murder of
DeSersa. No atteopt �as oade to epprehend.OT arrest the other
passenge:-s in 1-:in ters' car,· eve-:i though persona vho were. with DeSers.a.
vhen he �as s�ot clai=.ed th�t they .ere chased by �iutera' com
panions �=ter the sbootbg and could readily identify .tqair attackers.
Nor have any further arrests been �ade in connection vi.th tha terror
ization of the to---::i. over a period of t\.'o daya. 'Iha case is at present
being investigated by 2. grand jury in Pierre. · ,
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The second series of eve.its about vhich �itt and Muld�o� conducted
2..0: inquiry begzn oo February 25 -hen a rancher discovered the p.e.rtially
deco�posed body of, �:ative }..:!erican �o�� beside Highway No. 73 a
few oiles east of �znblee. 'I\;o BIA policemen and an FBI agent re
sponded to the raoc�er's repo=t 2.Ild brought the body to the Pine Ridge
Hospital vhere z::i Eutopsy v� perfo�ed oa February 25 by W.O. BrOYU,
M. D. 1 a pathologist fro::i Scottsbluff, Nebrask&. Re issued a verbal
report that day to th� effect that she had died of exposure. He found
no t:1a'rks of violence on her bocy except evidence of a small contusion.
The dead \Joe.a.n's bands ve-re se·:ered 2nd sent to a laboratory in
Washington, D.C., for fingerprint identification, both the FBI and
the BIA clai.niog that t�ey had no facilities to do ao themselves due
to the state of dec�position of the body.
•
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On the morning of March 3, the body• still unidentified; vaa buried
in the Roly Rosary Cemetary at Pine Ridge. The F»I reported that iu
the afternoon of the saoe day they received a report from the
Washington laboratory that fingerprint test1 revealed tha·dead WomaA
w as Anna Mae Pictou Aquash, a 'canadian citiz� vented 1n connection
with a bench varra.nt issued November 25 iu Pierre for default of
bond on a fire arms charge. Sha alao waa under indictment by a
federal grand jury in connection with a shoot out with Oreg011 police
last November 14.
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Relatives of Aquash in Canada vere notified of her death on March 5.
and oews of her identification was released to th• media the following
day. Immediately, relatives of the dead woman and otbera who had
known her expressed· their disbelief that ahe had died of natural
causea. On March 9, citizens of the to\.711 of Oglala, vhere aha had
. lived for a time, publicly demanded a full investigation of tha
;- ;- :�-' cfrcum.stances surrounding her death. Relatives, repre•ented by
- attorney Bruce Ellison of the Wounded Knee Legal Committae 1 requested
that the body be exhumed for further examination.
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Oo March 9, six days after the body vaa identified, the FBI filed
an affidavit vith the U. S. District Court and received a court order
permitting exhumation for "purposes of obtaining complete X-rays and
further medical exa�nation." X-rays had not been considered oeces&ary
during the first examination.

On March 11 the body was exhumed in tbe presence of FBI agents and
Dr. Garry Peterson, a pathologist from Mi.nneapolia; Minl!ei10ta, who
b�d been brought in by Aquash ' & family to examin• her body. ··.X-ray•
:.·
revealed bullet of approximately .32 caliber in her head. Peterson'•
examination revealed a bullet wound in the back �f the head surrounded
by a 5x5
area of subgaleal reddish discoloration. �Incredibly,
�--:i:::-_:.:. - .. this _vound \ias not reported in th• firat autop�-.. �� save rise to
•t:b�:. ·.;i .. ·-. al�eg,ll_�ionil 'that the FBI SI1d/or_ the BIA pot;ca·:.u.cl':�ovored up the
.
.
- .. ,,·. :••, · · cause ·of her death. The fact that ofticera· of both a1encie■ _examined the body� situs, vrapped in a blanket beside th• road and far from
I
•
any populated area, yet still did not-suspect foul play. lenda
credence to th�se allegations in the mind• of many people •. Hospital
personnel who received the body at the hospita.� reportedly suspected
death by violence because of blood on her head..'
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Other persons are of the opinion that.Anna Mae Aquash had been
■ingled out,,for special attention by the FBI-because of her association
.
"vftb-. AIM leader Dennis Baoks·-��d- knowledge ah& might have bad :_about' . ..
the. shooting of two FBI agents on the Pina Rid&• J.eaervation last
summer.
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T hese two 1,,,cidents have resulted in fur ther bitteruesa, resentlllent,
and suspicion toward the FBI. They fo llow montha of turmoil.on the
reservation in the aftermath of the FBI ahootin& incident vhen allega
tions were rife. that the FBI engaged in numeroua improper activitie1
includilla illegal search proceduraa and crea.ticm of a climate'of iu
timidatiou a.od terror.··

I
I
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A contrast ia seen between the Wanblee incideut, vhera a·per1on-wa.a
killed and shooting waa allowed to·coutinu• over a period of two.day••
and the incidmt in July when two FBI agenta·wer� shot and uearly 300
combat-clad agents, along with the trapping• and anumeiit of a moderu
anny, were brought in "to control the situation and. find. th• killer■• 11
Reservation residents see this as disparate treatment. Thi■, along
vi.th what at the very least was extremely indifferent and careles■
investigation of the Aquash murder, caoy residents feel reveals an
attitude of racism and ancagoniS'III on the part of tb. FBI toward 1ndian
people.·
�

Becau.ae of the circumstances surrounding the events mentioned here,
along with the record of an extraordinary number of unresolved homi
cide• on the reservation. and incidents of terror and violence vhicb
have become al.I:J.ost con:monplace, the sentiment prevail• th.&t life is
cheap on the Pine Ridge Reservation. Th• more militant and_traditional
Native Americans have coucluded that they cannot count on equal ::_pro- ··
tection under the lav at .the hands of° the FBI -or the BIA·:police� .: Many-·
feef that they are the objects of a vendetta -and have a -genuine:_fear ·
that the FBI is "out to get them" because of their involvement at·
WoW1ded ltnea and in other crisis situation••
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Feelings are running high and allegations of a serioua nature are berng-- ......·_·
made. MSRO staff feel that there 11 auffici�nt credibility in report•
reaching t:his office to_ cast doubt on the propriety of- actions by -ch e -· - - - · FBI, and to raise questi�ns about their impartiality and the focus of
·
····--- • •·
_their concern.
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·;�� -.,1:1\1 J.9�� ,_Cha���•�r;hur,_ �F�e.cmiug fo�u," requested_ Attorn_ey Cen
eral"Edwird. Levi to.couduct ·an.iuveatigation-iuto,allegedly :. uiproper
FBI activities foll�wing the :shoocing of _,tvo .agent■ la.at ·-jun�. TMs
request, as far as is k.Down,
never acted upon • .,· Ye feel that the
situation is serious enough to varrant a second communication from the
Commission to Mr. Levi requesting an investigation of the propriety,
quality, and objectivity of FBI fnvolvement on th• reservation. A
pr oposed draft letter is enclose�.
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lfo.d.tc,dng 0( Lvc•uts r.. ' •tc(1 to tl,e ::,.;,,.,,,l..inz of 'J.'\.i0 1-'HI J1gl'nt:,
on the Pine nlJ�e R�s�rvatioc.
Dr. .. Shirley Hill Hitt
Uci1on3l Director
At :Jbout 1:00 p.l!l. Ol\ Tliursc:�y, June 2.G, two I-ia agc:nts we:rc �hot: to
dE.ath on the }'ine n..idBe Rc!3crv<1tion near the Le.nm of Oglala, South
D?.�:otcJ. The.. _FBI i1J1ruediutcly launched a large-zcale .search for. the suo
p��te:d slayers which lws lnvolved 100 t0 200 comhat-clad FDL:-.1g�nt� ;--m-11
Jiol'i.c.c.wcn, ��fl,T te:J•:.is, Drlll�; £d cars, ocJ.icopters, fixcd--..,ir,s� .:3:J:r.c:r.of r.:,
rincl tracking dogs. An i.nc-.rcasing vcdl.l.ir.e of r.c.:quests for lnf:orn1a l:io., ;:c,-
garding th� :f..ncident and nu!:'.erous reports 2nd r·.nr.ipl.J'.i.nts of 1:}1:ccatr.:, h,""!Y•·
· ras:r.ent, and search 1;roccll11r,:;s conductecl without due: r,r.nr..,,.cs "1f 1,rn hy
the FDT. , pr.o:-:ipte<l my \'i.si t tc the resc;:vation to �c.1i..1,cr fh:r;1:]1;:r,c1 i r.. f.o:r.r,l«-.
tioa·. 1-iSRO '\-1.ns in{•c,lve.<l at Pine Ridge 0uring the invecl igntJ.on r:!: the
t:·.cibal election held th1.:�c in 1973. �:L·ls offfce w�s nlso caJ.J.eJ upon u,
do a prclw.inary investigation of a11 incident :i.nvolving the t;lwoting c,f:
f.IH leader Russ2�:t He:ms on the StancJing Rock Siom� Ueserv.1L:ion :1.n Jlcn:1:h
Dakota last month.
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I ,�as on the re.servation £rem July· 1-3, cind du1:ing that U.1M� li«d th� r,r,··
portunity to .talk with the Acting BI/t Supei;intcndent (Kenclc.:J.1 Cum:in�); t'lir:
President of the Tribal Council (Dick \./ilson), T:'BI agents, BIA police r,l:-
ficials� nur:ierous residents of the reservation :!.ncluding several who JJ.,,c:c1
le the vicinity of the scene of the sho·oting, and media cnr.r.ef;ponclenl::
from NJIC ,. ens, and National PuLlic 'R;1dio. JiT,J officiaJ.i; _wen! too hw:y l.c,
see me when J visited the!ir hccJ.c.lquar.:.crs to c.r1:rin�e for ;in F:!ppnintmr..ril .
P�,·t of t:hr: t i1ue I travc.lled in the company of l-lai:io Gonz.iles, nn ;::it:1:1,n,r:y
nud enrolled m!!mber of the tribe l.ho has been dE:s:l.gr,ated ch.:linn:m f:or. UH:
South Dal�ota Advisory Committee.
This particulnr :i.ncideot (If v:lolenci.i �-,1,�1: be . r.:0.r:n :l.n tlw r.-.nnt(::i:t. of: 1·c:-.1r.J_r.,.,')
frustration� and crime ,.:hich ha!l iricrecJ.si.ngly· pervaded. lite on lhe r',:,•:;�_:::·
vat ion during the last thr.ec: years. Unem::iloymcnt. approaches 7(1 pcrccinl .
and the crir:e rate is four. tines that of Chicago. There h;::v<! hcr.n d.;;'11i: '-·: ·
killinr,s on the i:eserv:-ition so far this year a.nd uncountcrj '!H!.<J.t:i:�i;s, f:::[;hl:n,
.nnd �l1c0U.ngs. Jf any of these :inci<lc:rit3 have never been <�}:pl::d.nr:f. or., h,
t.1,e n:ln<ls of r.i:.my x:csi<lcnts, c-.•en snt:i.dactorfly invcstig,1tc.•.<l, Th� i.r:i.'1,;ij,
r;o·,rcrmnent ,h:Js been charged by rcscrv.:ition res:l.di;nts with co 1: 1:upt.i.or, >
nepotism, a,,<l pith maintninin� control tlrrough a ndcn of ter.roL
Tribal officials includinr', tl,c Prcsicic,,t of lhe Co11nd]. h:ive hce:. inrlicted
in connection wj_tfi !iucli ;JH ·J:r.cic.icnl (on a 1.,is<lcmc.ar,o·s: t:h�rg,:, a\tl1our,l,
iuns nnd h!i..vcs w::rc involved). It is ,!i<lcly felt that tlwi;e :l.n po\,1e1:
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'fhe r:iv.i.l Li�,,:-rtlc� Oq;�:d.�.'.!,i0!:1. for �o:,t J, l')�kr.Jt,i (;:i.\:j;,.�:r,n; ,, r :i.,;hL··l·.•J.r,g
_
r,ro11µ co:npo5ed :l.n ]::n:ge p�rt u[ ,.-h.lti;: r.;:,·:c'her!.l Hho (1\,'0 c,;· ).c:::r::::, H:C>!;\: c,f:
thE: !Jl:i-;::e. l.:i;1d on the ,L·serv :1tion, prc,t�ucc!: actj_ve: !;11ppo1:1: f.c,'f'. H:l.J.!:C>r, 1 !1
govcr .nt:ic.nt :ind pres:,e5 far Stnte jurlsdictj_on ove.r. r:hc J:c::c:,:v;it·.J.(ln,
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D�:.·.i..ng \forl<l War II, ctuc to a �h0rt�te uf lav enforcement: m.'..lri)'>(i\.lc:r:. tJ1 c!
FilI �as given jurisdiction to investig�te fe.lnnice nn th� rc��r.v�tj�n Rn<l
this h2s neve.r b2an relinquished. The n=ber of Fill ng<a:nl:�; a!;s:i P,ne:cl to
the reservation \J;:JS recently increased in �n attcopt to cope ,�i th .:he
roountio.g crime rate. One of the are.nt� tJho .,;zs l:illed J.,H;t wce1{ \·.•,:�1 on
�pecial as�igr..x:ent from Colorado.
Hauy of the facts sut:rounding the shoaling, are either unkno..m 1iy CJff:ie::t.�J.n
or have not baen made public. r!eo).a repreeentat:ive� felt th;it· t:h� FRI
\..'as �nnece!ls.<:rily restrictive in the ki.nd and amc,unt of 1.n!:m:r:,,,t::l or, tt:
provided. lt is patently clear that 1aany of the statement:n th.:tt )1ave 1H:c:n
released regarding the incident are either fr.ls�, unsub�;l:antJ.itect, ·or
di-rectly misleading. Some of these fitcote:nents vere hig)iJ.y infl.�Hlffiator.y�
alleging that the ageots were "led into a trap" and "cx�cutec1. 11 • An <1 r.<:
su.lt. feelings ha-✓e run high.
The Fill had arrest warrants for four i·=;:tt:1 v� /lr.:c:d.. c�ns ,-:hr, had ;:J lc�r:c:(l).y
assaulted, kidnapped, ancl robbed a white m;:rn and a hoy. nc�sic1c!ni:s cif: · t:hc:
reservation and an attorney from the Wounded Kr,ee Lee.cl O[fe:nse/Dd<:nsc
CoiDDitcee \..'ith ....,hom I talked felt that the warrants were _j.r:sue::c, rnt>.re:ly
on the word of the \-lhite people without adequate:: Jnvestig,1tion. Such �
thing, they point out, would never hafe hc>.ppened had the _tncU .:inr; 1,r:en t1H:
accusers .ind typif.ies unequal tr-::::ltment often glven t:o 1.nd:f.,m pe::C'>plc,
The tw-.1 ;.,.ger.t5 killed in the shooting had been t:o !.ievcrc\J. ho11!;(�f; nri !:he:
rcserva.t;on loo',dng for the i,,antcd men. The •occ11pants of: �Oht(: c,f t:hc:r.c:
houses claimed that: the age:1ts had been 2.bus:l.vc. c:.nd t:hrcc1tc:n:: r,g, . f;m,1c:
of the !fotive An<?ric.;.c:s thc:-.t 1 talked ,dt:h, ,�ho had he:cn :l.1wciJ.vc:cl· i'n the!
l!oun<l_e<l ,-.nee iocitlo::nt, i1�ve a r,cnuin·e: J:c;:!.r thr1t., t:)ie f-llI ::.r; 11 ouL l:c, get:"
th2m. When the t\lo agents were killed they had nc, warn1nt� �n their.
possession.
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The ho<lies of the a�cnts were found dow11 in the \1 ;:illcy ce:ve>·AJ. huncll'.(!c1
ya't'ds from the houses where the sho:Jting .suppo.,e.dl)' occur.rc!cl. 11 nunl:cr.:/ 1 •
described in newspaper accounts turned out to be nc�cl xoot cnllar.s.
"Trench fortif icatio::is" \;ere non-existe:n:.:. P.ev,on:-; in the hour;C!.S \,'<:re�
in the process of pi:eparing a r.ieal uhc:1 the shoot.Jo�� oc:cun:cc1. Cine nJ
thc hous�s, ol-lr1ecl by Hr. and Hrs. }forry Jumpinr, null, c:nnt:;i:i.nc.:cl chilclrc:n
.:i.n<l :-:everul \.'O'.lt�u, nne of ,,•hom v.:�s prc.:�nant. The ,J:..::r.p:i.rig )h1jJ_:: h,:cl jur;t.
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1:· •; •. 1111.111.ini-, J;11:Ll •.
-��\'{�i-'����'1,,1"11,,'. .". l� ·11
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1;:·dd ;.n� ;:1111 i.v( 1 �::1 'J. /\�i a ,·
1t ni i.l,c: J.nc:i,:�:,t >
;1 Hc.:r.vo1:'., l,rt::1kdu;.•11 .111rl .i.:-:. I.·.,... :l.11 n r:l,a,1 rm,• 1:_,:h�·
y

Thi.! bocly of Josf'.ph Stuntz, the yc>:1;·t1. ·1 .. ,tivc-. fmc.:rl,;:-:11 l·. .i..l.Jc-,l :i.11 C.J11r. r,f. 1·1 •·
ho:··.·:•· ,I\•: jn_o rh� �hootior., \l:lS sccu· ;;\,Prt:)y a(t�r l:h,:;. ::;}1•i()�.:i.r1s; ly.lnr: :l1,
a r.,ud h0lc .:is thou��h it had l.H:en dtLri,l,Jed there on j.H.n:;•OS<:: .. lie w,1::; . l nl.r!·i:
gi·.-�n a t:-c.:i<lici0n.:il hero's buriol attcnclcd··hy huodn:cl:;.of .pe:oplC! fn,1n t:1n,
SiY.�e�n men \.'ere reportedly involved in t:.he shooting though no <JTtE: knovi!;
h :. thi!, figur.2 \;as deternined. 'Ihe FBI h-1s never given any clc:ir ind:l.--·
c.::i.::ion tl,at it knows. t:h e identity of these men. J.ncJ:t'.!dibly, �ll of them.
tnoug'h su-::rounucd by State and DIA police and fBT. agents, managed to
e$cape in broad daylight d�ring the middle of the afternoon •.
1:,

I
l
,.

In the days UUDediately.following the inciident ther.e were numerou� ac
cou..,ts of pecsons being arrested vi.thout cause for questioning. nnd of
hou$eS being searched without \,anrants..,..._ One of these: wn� the house of
Hall.:icc>. Little, Jr., ne.xt-docir neighbor to the Jumping l3ulls. His hou!H�
and f�rm were �iurrounclt:d by 80-90 at:med men. He p�otc.r:tc>d ,me\ asked t:lH'.m.
to stP.y off his p�operty. Eliot Daw:;, nn attorney with the ma:OFDC ,1h(J
h::icl been st.:iying in bhe house: \.lith LirtJe. 1 s family, infcir.i:e:d the .ni;c:nts
thnt they had no ri�ht to search without a \·ltn:r:mt. They restn1inec1 ld.rn
:md prevent him from talking further with Little while two agents .se:1rchcsc�
thr: ho•_1se.
DaU!:l \J�S also present. "'hen David Sky. his client, . Wrl!\:
Ridge �s a material witness to the shooting. Sky w2.s
to t.1lk with DaU!ll before h� was taken to � R�picl City
d:::ive. Indiviclual FBI agent:. -with whom I t·alked Her.r:
the "execution" of their comrades.

Host of the Native .h.Cl\eric.ms received me cordially and I was invited 1:·o
attend the burial of Joseph Stuntz. Some expressed nppreciatjon for· my
presence there as an cibserver and sur,gested that t.be Commtssf.on rnight h,�
the only body capable of making an impartial investigation of the l'J.ne
Ridge situation. ?-1y intervie·.., uith Dick Wilson was less satiGfactory.
n� stati!cl that he could give me no infor:mation and that he cUcl not "f.c�cJ.
· 1--.ke talking about civil rights at a t:irne likE:. thir;. 11
.

-\'

nn:es tccl in Pine:.
refu�ed permission
j.iil, a two··hour
deeply ui:,set nve1.·

.

Seve��;J;w_J,�cs_.,a_��:;1.���W,���-!me-""�-�\:?;,�
a

The f.¥!]_;?-'"l.- �.filf9Jj.nS'tM.:.ifl\l:l;i$.·c."iilJ�itarj�t4p� .a. �:,_ J '.
l'hei:::·�ffres�nce there h.:is created deep r.c.sentr.ient on
the rcserviltion residents ·who do not feel thilt s1:r.h a procedure�
toler.1te<l in :my nn.i-In<lian community in the lJnitecl St:atr.s.· 'fhr.y point
out th.:it littl e hos be!�n done to solve the numet'ous rnurcl,�rs (,ri 1:h� n:r.c:r··
v�tion, but when tt10 white lllen arc killed, "tr.oop�' 1 ure hro1itht :l.n f:1:0111
.:!ll over the r.ountry at u cost of hun<lre.<l� of l:hous;1r,cls nf cloJ.1,:n�!:.
1;u rr:;1 ,'!een ts .:iclually live on the rcserv.!ltion ,incl none of. them ,n<: l/r1t::l.V(.;
Ai�,;:ric�n. They .nrc .1. cor�plct1::ly outsi(le �roup Hilh rcmarl�i"\hly lil:t).C'.
u:-1d:�r::;t:1.1di:1� of lncli:rn society. Questions .nrc rai::;ecl as to the bi!t.:l.r.
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fo� i'l�l :ii;!·i:.,llctiu;, ..,,. tl1c'. 1·cs�cv:,t i.:...• I.he t;r:e:1:,.i1.:, .. c,r,!llcr· :iri1: <1'JC•r··
1:,;, 1JiLl. r::•.· j,,ri!;,lic:::io:1 u( th� Bl!, poUr:l'!., ;mo t:hr: pn.1pr.ic:i-.y of i-.1,r:
1_:;-;1, \.fr,lc'n ft1rni�l1i!<l adve.:-:;�.1xy \..'1 r.nc3�C'.!;; i.(Jr. l.lw \-:c,unch�<l Y-11c:r! t.r:l.nlf-,
,\ctf:1g �!_; .'.l:1 iuve::;ti.got.o:.-y l,otly on Ll1C' l'i.r," l�:1.cli:c: l!c:�1::rv;it:i.c,.11, '_):l,:1_1�•
tlat:ive /.s:-.�r-5,. .:in!i fe�l th:,: the present' ·1:,q�c.···r.c.;.jc: :;r:;:·n:h opr:r.iltJon i�
:.iu O'-\._��-- r.ertC t ion which C,1kes on aspect:. ed. ;, v,�r,clrst:u,.

))c,es t.'h c Co=lssion have legal .:lcc:c!;s to mn ,mc1 HJ/, ir,vesti.gc1to1:y ·r.e;-�
ports uhich �ould cnzble an a�ses�w�nt �r the Rcnp� And ��r�rtjaJ.ity of
their �ctiviti-�s? R.:?quests from this off:l.ce to hc,th c,f. these ar�encies,
and to the Justice n�pu�tc��t's Office of In<lj_nn nights, for rcpor�s o[
the _J.nvest.:.._gation of nu�sell 1;�uns' shuotir,g in ·.for,E: wc,:e denied.
The juri�dictional problea, like the pres"nt shooting incident, C3nnot
be ciivorce:J £roe the other pressing concerns of Pinc Ridge Reserv.ltion
residents '1-,l;iich relate to their basic. rights as ln1man heings ancl citiz�n�
of the United States. The clicate of frustratfr,n, ;mger, ancl f<!ar on the
reservation, Hhic.h re2ults from povert:£,..,._ ill he:Jlth 1 :f.njusU.ce, and
tyranny� yould indicate that the l�tcst incident of violence will. nnt be
·the l.1st.

dlr;�j_ /ild,_J
f
HILLLtJ1 F. HULDROW. ·

Equal Opportunity Specialist
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5. Amnesty International, Proposal for a Commission of Inquiry into
the Effect of Domestic Intelligence Activities on Criminal Trials
in the United States of America (1981) at p.14.
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CHAPTER I
A PROPOSAL FOR A COMMISSION OF INQUIRY

A.

General

Amnesty lnternational's work in the field of human rights is mainly
on behalf of individuals imprisoned for overtly political offences.
It is relatively easy in such cases to assess a claim that an
individual is a prisoner of conscience (1) as the law under which he
or she is charged often explicitly proscribes the expression of
political views or the membership of a political organization. This
is not so in the United States of America (USA) where cases brought
to Amnesty International's attention involve convictions of ordinary
criminal offences.

L
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The cases dealt with in this report involve misconduct by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). The defendants were all
politically active when legal proceedings w�re started, and have
alleged that their prosecutions were due to state or federal policy
to imprison them because of this. (2) There is evidence to suggest that
the FBI has harassed and/or kept under surveillance the political groups
to which the defendants belonged. (3)
Amnesty International has learned from experience that close
examination of the details of an individual case may fail to reveal
any demonstrable connection between a defendant 1 s political ideology
aru:l the fact that she or he is being prosecuted. Defendants in
criminal cases have the benefit of the constitutional safeguards of
due process and equal protection of the laws, and there is a wide
variety of legal procedures and arguments that can be adopted by the
defence before, during and after conviction. Moreover, it is a jury
and not Amnesty International which notes the demeanour of witnesses
and is in the best position to pronounce upon questions of fact. Even
though Amnesty International may undertake an exhaustive review of the
evidence in each case, it can bring to this task neither the skill nor
the experience of a court of law.
There is, however, another matter to consider. The cases
described in this report are mainly ones where the FBI failed to act
with due regard for individual human rights. But this is only half
the story: the misconduct occurred at the same time as FBI domestic
intelligence investigations or disruption programs aimed at individuals
who have been arraigned on criminal charges. (4)
A former leader of the Black Panther Party (BPP) in California,
Elmer "Geronimo" Pratt, and certain members of the Arner ican Indian
Movement (AIM), claim that they have been "framed" and are therefore
political prisoners. Chapters II and Ill of this report examine this

r
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claim but do not comment on whether the jury acted reasonably in
convicting on the evidence given at the trial. (5) The purpose of
the research has been different; it has been to ascertain whether
FBI misconduct may have undermined the fact-finding process. To
quote from the dissenting judgment in the Elmer Pratt case:
"Whether or not the evidence which was presented at the trial
points unerringly to the defendant's guilt is not the
fundamental issue, b ecause in any trial if an effective
defense is throttled there can be no conclusion other than
one of guilt. 11 (6)

•
I

Amnesty International's Statute does not permit the adoption as
prisoners of conscience of those imprisoned because they have used or
advocated violence. The matters of concern described in this report
do not necessarily suggest that a particular individual should be
considered a prisoner of conscience; only that there is reason to
subject the circumstances of each case to further impartial scrutiny;
nor does the report review all the evidence in the cases mentioned in
it. (7)

I

I.
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B.

Domestic Intelligence Operations by the FBI

Three aspects of FBI intelligence act1v1t1es affecting American citizens
are relevant to this report: the collection of intelligence about
political groups and their penetration by informants;(8) the passing on
of information thus collected to state law enforcement agencies, as
well as supplying witnesses for the prosecution; (9) covert action
•�esigned to disrupt and discredit the activities of groups and
individuals deemed a threat to the social order. 11 (10)
One function of the FBI is the prevention of unlawful violence, (11)
but methods adopted to achieve this must be in accordance with both
domestic law and the principles of international human rights law. This
is especially important in domestic intelligence investigations whose
criteria differ from those of ordinary criminal investigations and
consequently may jeopardize political freedom: (12)
"An integral part of domestic security investigations is the
collection of information about the political beliefs,
associations and activities of Americans with grievances
against the government . . . A wide range of information about
political beliefs and activities may appear relevant from the
point of view of experienced investigators, who assume that
some how, some day, all the pieces will fall together to reveal
a pattern of conspiratorial activity." (13)
The BPP was the subject of an FBI covert intelligence pr9gram·
knm,1n as COINTELPRO ("Counter Intelligence Prograrr."):

I
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''In COINTELPRO the Bureau secretly took the law into its
own hands, going beyond the collection of intelligence and
beyond its law enforcement function to act outside the
legal process altogether and to covertly disrupt, discredit
In COINTELPRO the
and harass groups and individuals • • •
Bureau imposed summary punishment, not only on the allegedly
violent, but also on the non-violent advocates of change. (14)
" . • • Under COINTELPRO, certain techniques the Bureau had
used against hostile foreign agents were adopted for use
against perceived domestic threats to the established
political and social order. Some of the targets of COINTELPRO
were law-abiding citizens merely advocating change in our
society. Other targets were members of groups that had been
involved in violence, such as the Ku Klux Klan or the Black
Panther Party. Some victims did nothing more than associate
with targets . . '' ( 15)
Detailed reports of FBI misconduct towards the BPP are contained
in the report of the Senate Committee set up to study "governmental
operations with respect to intelligence activities and the extent,
if any, [of] • • . illegal, improper or unethical activities by • . •
the federal government" (Church Committee). (lSA) Senator Church has
said, however, that "we did not pursue the Indian matter . . • • It
may not have been raised because it seemed to fall within the ordinary
law enforcement side of the FBI duties whereas we were concerned with
the counter-intelligence side." (16) In Amnesty International's opinion
this distinction is in practice sometimes difficult to draw. (17)
On 17 March 1976 the Director of the FBI wrote that "a search of
our central records reveals no information concerning the establishment
of counter-intelligence disruption programs" (18) directed at AIM; but
on 21 March 1979 the FBI Special Agent-in-Charge in Minneapolis,
Minnesota, wrote that "the FBI does investigate AIM". (19) Judicial
opinion suggests that "AIM now operates within the system". (20)
Amnesty International does not take any position on the necessity
or otherwise of any domestic intelligence investigation; (21) but it
notes with concern that while engaged on its intelligence work in
relation to AIM the FBI has appeared willing to fabricate evidence
against one of AIM 1 s members. (22) It earlier withheld information from
defendants which should have been disclosed (23) and infiltrated the
defence team of individuals indicted on a serious charge. (24)
Domestic intelligence investigations are intended to ensure
domestic security; (25) but when the agency carrying out the program
also jeopardizes the practical application of the right to a fair trial
the issues raised are fundamental. It is against this background that
allegations of an FBI pattern of intimidation of AIM must be considered. (26)
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answer is not dependent upon whether-a defendant is found guilty in
court; the prime issue is FBI conduct, its motives and possible effect
upon the criminal justice system.

I

When defence counsel for an AIM member seeks to demonstrate that
the FBI has been guilty of misconduct in other AIM prosecutions, is
this relevant to the facts of the case being tried? First it must be
assumed that a court will admit only "relevant" evidence. The word
"relevant" means that any two facts to which it is applied are so
related to each other that one fact (whether on its own or with others)
proves or renders p robable the existence of other facts. (49)
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The defence is likely to say that evidence of misconduct should be
presented to the jury to show that the government is prepared to use
improper methods to secure a conviction. (50) The government is likely
to reply that there is no direct proof that the evidence is relevant
to the particular prosecution, and to argue that it is "collateral" to
the actual facts at issue (for instance, how a homicide was committed
and by whom). (51) They may assert that the defence is arguing in bad
faith and seeking to sidetrack the court from the pertinent issues. A
court might accept the contentions of either party.
The feelings of members of groups that are kept under surveillance
should not be underestimated when evidence of FBI conduct is excluded
as "irrelevant" or "collateral". The resentment aroused in such cases
can perhaps best be seen as that of a minority which suffers
discrimination and which believes, rightly or wrongly, that such a
decision means they will get no real opportunity to submit to the jury
matters they consider gennane to the trial. The defence has been known
to describe such decisions as "oppression in the courtroom"; (52) the
prosecution may refer to "irrelevant political statements". (53)
Accusations of bad faith between counsel are not uncommon. (53A)
Example No.l.
(i)

US -v- Leonard Peltier

Myrtle Poor Bear's evidence

Leonard Peltier was convicted of the murder of two FBI Special Agents
on the Pine Ridge Indian reservation in South Dakota. In February and
March 1976 Myrtle Poor Bear signed two affidavits purporting to be an
eye-witness account of murders which had taken place on 26 June 1975.
Leonard Peltier was arrested in Canada and two of these affidavits were
presented to a court, together with other evidence, in extradition
proceedings. (54) The Myrtle Poor Bear affidavits formed a vital p;irt
of the case against Leonard Peltier as she claimed to have been an
eye-witness. Extradition was ordered and upheld by the Canadian
Minister of Justice. (55)
Shortly afterwards, Leonard Peltier's counsel in the USA acquired a
thi�d affidavit sworn by Myrtle Poor Bear before the other two were. It
indicated that she had not been present on Pine Ridge the day the FBI
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agents were killed.

The US Court of Appeals later said:

"
Anybody who read those affidavits would know that they
contradict each other. Why the FBI and prosecutor's office
continued to extract more to put into the affidavits in hope
to get Mr Peltier back to the United States is beyond my
understanding • • . Because you should have known and the FBI
should have known, that you were pressurising the woman to add
to her statement." (56)
Myrtle Poor Bear was called as a defence witness after it became
apparent that the government was not going to use her testimony at the
trial. (57) This was to "demonstrate that the government had resorted
to fabrication of evidence, obstruction of justice, subornation of
perjury and intimidation, all classic indicia of consciousness of a
weak cause, and to lay bare the bias and hostility of two FBI agents
[working on the case]." (58)
The trial court's guidelines were unequivocal:
"The court I s pos1.t1.on with reference to evidence to be
offered by the defence is simply that evidence relative
to the issues and the evidence presented by the government
will be admitted. I will state, however, .. that witnesses
who have testified will not be impeached by a showing of
misconduct of the FBl unless that misconduct relates to the
testimony of individual witnesses who have testified or • .
exhibits that have been received in evidence.' (59)
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During a court hearing to determine whether or not the jury should
hear her evidence, Myrtle Poor Bear "disclaimed virtually every
allegation she made in the affidavits [which had gone to Canada]. She
testified that she had been forced to sign the affidavits, which were
prepared by the FBI, under threats of physical harm." (60) Her
evidence to this effect was not presented to the jury on the grounds
that it was "collateral". (61)
The Court of Appeals later described the FBI's conduct thus:
"What happened happened in such a way that it gives some
credence to the claim of the . . . Indian people that the
United States is willing to resort to any tactic in order
to bring somebody back to the United States from Canada
And if they are willing to do that, they must be willing to
fabricate other evidence. And it's no wonder that [Indian
people] are unhappy and disbelieve the things that happened
in our courts when things 1 ike this happen." (62)
The prosecution argument on appeal was simple. Although the
defective affidavits should not have been submitted to the Canadian
authorities, they argued, the other evidence presented in Canada qf
Leonard Pelcier's involvement in the murders should not be forgotten.
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They pointed out that the Canadian Minister of Justice had evidence
of the falsity of the affidavits befbre him when he upheld the
extradition order. They contended also that Leonard Peltier had not
presented valid reasons why the jury should consider the truthfulness or
falsity of evidence given at the trial in the light of other evidence
given at the extradition hearing. (63) They seem to have meant that
nothing concerning the affidavits was relevant to whether or not
Leonard Peltier had committed the murders, and that the prosecution
had not tried to rely on Myrtle Poor Bear's evidence at the trial.
The government answer on appeal on the matter of bias and hostility
on the part of the FBI was in the same vein. They argued that the agents
concerned were not witnesses before the jury and that therefore their
conduct was not pertinent.
(64)
Another example from the same case is Jimmy Eagle.
(ii) Jirrnny Eagle
Jirruny Eagle, a young Indian, was charged with the same murders as
Leonard Peltier, but the government dropped the proceedings. He
testified, not in the presence of the jury, that he had been questioned
by FBI agents who had threatened to have him indicted for the murders
if he did not cooperate with the investigation. (65) He had not
cooperated and had later been indicted. After reporting the FBI threats
to his lawyer, he had been warned to keep quiet at all times as the
government would probably put informers in his cell. (66)
While he was in prison, the government had obtained statements from
four of his cell-mates which purported to be a description by Jimmy
Eagle of the murders. (67) Jimmy Eagle testified, again at a hearing to
decide whether his evidence should be presented to the jury, that he had
never made any of the statements attributed to him. (68) The defence
later contended that because the statements of the four were so thorough,
and so completely matched the FBI's theory about the murders, this
strongly indicated that the FBI had concocted them and sought the
cooperation of four felons 1.n exchange for better treatment. (69)
The government argued in the Court of Appeals that:
"It was never established . . • whether Eagle or the
cell-mates were lying concerning the jailhouse confessions.
But regardless of who was lying, the issue had no bearing
whatsoever upon the facts at bar. Even if it were assumed
that the cell-mates were lying the defendant has offered no
evidence which established a connection between the cell
mates' supposed misconduct and the FBI. Something more than
accusation by defendant's counsel is needed to make such a
connection." (70)
Another example from Leonard Peltier's case relates to Anderson, Draper
and Brown.
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(iii)

Coercion of three government witnesses: Anderson, Draper
and Brown (71)

These three important government witnesses testified on
examin.:ition that FBI agents had threatened, intimidated
abused them when they were questioned about the murders
stages of the investigation. (72) The Court of Appeals
following:

cross
or physically
in the initial
said the

"Brown, in his testimony as a witness for the defence . .
stated that he testified falsely before the grand jury as a
result of fear of the FBI. All three witnesses testified
that when they were interviewed a t early stages of investigation,
their answers to the FBI's questions were inconsistent with the
truth for one reason or another. However, upon further
questioning at the trial by the government attorney, they stated
that the evidence they gave at the trial was the truth as they
best remembered it. [And that therefore there was no evidence
that] the government induced them to testify falsely in this
trial or in a related trial." (73)
The relevance of this is discussed below.
(iv)

The Appeal Court's response to (i)

(jj) nnd (iii) above

The Court said that the evidence was only "minimally relevant":
"Neither Jimmy Eagle nor Myrtle P oor Bear testified as a
governmen t witness :iga.inst Peltier. Furthermore, Peltier
made no showing that the inte grity of the government's
evidence against him was in any way tainted by the Myrtle
Poor Bear and Jimmy Eagle episodes. (74)
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"Peltier argues that the evidence was relevant to show bias
on the part of the government witnesses, Anderson, Draper
and Brown. He argues that Poor Bear's and Eagle's
testimony , believed by the jury, might have caused the jury
to speculate further as to whether the knowledge Anderson,
Draper and ilrown testified to was implanted in their minds
by coercive FBI interrogation. (75)
"lt is true that evidence tending to show a substantial
reason for bias or interest in an important witness is
never collateral or irrelevant. It may be . . . the very
key Lo an intelligent appraisal of the witnesses. However,
Eagle's and Poor Bear's alleg ations of FBI harassment, even
if true, shed very little, if any light on the credibility
of other witnesses, since the trial court allowed full inquiry
into the dealings of Anderson, Draper and Brown with the
. ( 76)
FBI.
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"Pel tier also argued that the Poor Bear and Eagle testimony
was admissible to show the intention of the FBI to bring
about his conviction no matter what the cost. This issue
is a more difficult one. As we stated earlier, Peltier's
theory of the case was that the FBI framed him by
manufacturing evidence and inducing witnesses to testify
in accordance with its theory of murders. The Poor Bear
and Eagle testimony was certainly consistent with that
theory. However, we do not find an abuse of discretion
on the part of the District Court in excluding the
evidence. The District Court weighed the following facts:
"(a)

the defendant's failure to point to specific evidence
used against him, the reliability of which was directly
affected by the Poor Bear or Eagle episodes;

"(b)

the lack of probative value of the proffered evidence." (77)

The court said that Myrtle Poor Bear had not been a
witness and that her evidence had been very vague as she
responded that she could not remember things. The court
pointed out that defence counsel had earlier referred to
"witness whose mental imbalance is so gross as to render
unbelievable." (78)

reliable
had often
also
her as a
her testimony

As regards Jirmny Eagle, the court pointed out that the defence,
in addition to presenting his evidence, had called two of the four
cell-mates who had allegedly given false statements to the government. (79)
The witnesses affirmed that their earlier statements to the FBI had been
true and denied that the FBI had induced them to make false statements.
The court said that the two witnesses had later stated they had been
threatened by Leonard Peltier that their lives would be in danger if
they did not return to court and testify that their earlier testimony
had been the result of FBI threats: (79A)
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"There was thus no real proof that the FBI solicited statements
from the four cell-mates. There was only proof that Eagle denied
making the statements." (80)
The court said that it realized the government would probably
have presented evidence to the contrary, thus an already lengthy trial
would have been extended. It referred to the danger of unfairness to
the government as the evidence presented would clearly have tended to
divert the jury's attention from the specific question of Leonard
Peltier's guilt or innocence. (81)
The Appeal Court's conclusion was interestingly worded:

L
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"While the more prudent course might have been to allow the
defence to present the evidence, we find no abuse of
discretion in the trial court's exclusion of the testimony
of Jimmy Eagle and Myrtle Poor Bear in the light of its low
probative value, the potential for further delay in the
trial and the danger of unfair prejudice to the governn:e�t

<'

(82)
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The defence tried to get the case heard by the US Supreme Court.
The government's reason for opposing this is interesting. Taking up
the defence argument that the Myrtle Poor Bear evidence should be
seen as "government consciousness of a weak cause" (83) they said:
"An :1ttcmpt by :1 govcrnmL'nt ,1gcnt to suppress or allcr
evidence should it occur, can show no more than
prosecutorial doubts concerning the probative value of
the rest of the government's evidence. These doubts
are not knowledge; they are opinion or evaluation. The
prosecutor's or investigator's evaluation of the strength
of this case is not relevant proof of the defendant's
guilt or innocence." (84)
Amnesty International believes that, seen in its full context,
the suppression or a lteration of evidence can reveal a great deal
more than the government suggests. This is discussed further in the
Conclusion.
Example No. 2.

State of South Dakota -v- Richard Marshall (85)

This case too involves Myrtle Poor Bear and retracted testimony. In
the South Dakota state prosecution of Richard Marshall for murder,
Myrtle Poor Bear gave evidence for the prosecution, saying that the
defendant had twice confessed to her that he was the murderer. (86)
She later stated that this evidence was false and "contrived by FBI
agents". (87) She said that FBI agents forced her to testify against
Richard Marshall by threatening to take her and her daughter's lives. (88)

,_
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Myrtle Poor Bear was a surprise witness in this case. The
prosecutor, directed by the court, apparently disclosed the names of
his witnesses at a pre-trial meeting on 16 March 1976 at which Myrtle
Poor Bear was not mentioned. (89)
On 22 March she made a statement to a Rapid City Deputy Sheriff
about Richard Marshall's alleged confessions; and on 23 March the state's
attorney asked to have her name on the record as a witness. (90) This
request was granted on 25 March and the defendant asked the court to
defer the trial so that the additional witness could be investigated.
As far as Amnesty International knows, this latter request was refused. (91)
The trial began on 29 March, and on 2 April Myrtle Poor Bear gave
evidence. Apparently she was supplied by the FBI to the state on 23
March 1976 (this was when she made her statement) and accommodation ha d
been arranged for her by FBI agents for three days beforehand. (92)
One of the Leonard Peltier affidavits was made on 31 March 1976, a few
days later, so evidently she was still in touch with the FBI agents
after she had been supplied to the state. (93)

II

I
I
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54.

The extradition proceedings took place in April and May 1976 in
Vancouver, BC, before Schultz, J. An appeal was taken by Leonard
Peltier to the Canadian Federal Court of Appeal in October 1976.
It was unsuccessful.

55.

The submission to the Minister-of Justice was on the following
grounds:
II

(a)

(b)

The alleged offence was of a 'political character';
The c onduct of the US Government in suppressing vital
evidence amounted to an abuse of process."

(See Halprin -v- Sun Publishing Co. Supreme Court of British
Columbia. No. C 771952, 3 May 1978, Vancouver Registry.)
56.

Judge Ross of the US Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit said
this during oral argument on 12 April 1978. Excerpts from this
argument, transcribed from magnetic tape, appear as Appendix C to
the Petition for the Writ of Certiorari (No. 78-893) filed in the
US Supreme Court on behalf of Leonard Peltier on 4 December 1978.
See pages 49a-50a.

57.

The government characterized her as ''not a competent witness"
(Peltier Transcript, afternoon session, 13 April 1977, Vol. XXI,
pages 4605-6). Case was heard in the US District Court for the
District of North Dakota, South Eastern Division, in Fargo, North
Dakota, before Hon. Paul Benson, and a jury. This statement was
made in the absence of the jury.

58.

op. cit. note 56 supra, page 6.

59.

See Peltier Transcript, morning session, 7 April 1977, Vol. XVII,
pages 3458-3459.

60.

This is the wording of the US Court of Appeals.
585 F.2d. 314, 331 (1978).

■
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See US -v- Peltier

Myrtle Poor Bear's evidence appears 1.n Peltier Transcript, Vol. XXI.
Direct evidence starts on page 4584; cross-examination on page
4629 and redirect on page 4648.
The defence sought to introduce the Myrtle Poor Bear (and other)
evidence, and have it heard by the jury "so we rebut by circumstantial
evidence certain specific key pieces of evidence which have been
introduced against Leonard Peltier and we also offer it to show a
pattern of conduct on the part of certain agents of the FBI . . . "
(Vol. XXI, page 4653).
The government accused the defence of "attempting to set up a
strawrnan and knock the strawrnan down and suppose to (sic), and to
argue then that that proves something . .. .This is nothing more
than an attempt to put the FBI in general on trial for some
supposed misdeeds that the paranoid defence team has br;ough t up. 11
(Vol. XXI, pages 4653-4654).

•·
•
•
•
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61.

The court held that that was "irrelevant . . . , that the witness
was not a believable witness." Her testimony was related to a
"collateral matter". Peltier Transcript, Vol. XXI, page 4665 .
The court also said the following (Peltier Transcript, Vol. XXI,
pages 4658-9):
"The Court noticed that this witness was under obvious
great mental stress. She, her testimony was interrupted
at least three times by an emotional reaction of some
kind.
"The Court is also aware of the extreme difficulty that was
encountered in attempting to bring her back into this Court
at the request of the defendant.

II

"The Court observed that she had a complete lapse of memory
on cross-examination relating to recent events.
"The Court also is taking into consideration the fact that
this witness was not used in the presentation of the
Government's case which defense seeks ' t o impeach by her
testimony the three FBI agents who interviewed her were not
used in the presentation of the Government's case . . •
"And the Court concludes the credibility of this witness
for any purpose is so suspect that to permit her testimony
to go to the jury would be confusing the issues, may mislead
the jury :ind could he highly prej11dirinl."
The court later explained its ruling:

u
u
LI
u

"The offer of proof related to a collateral matter and under
the Rules of Evidence is therefore inadmissible. If [Myrtle
Poor Bear] as she testified yesterday were to be a believable
witness the Court would have seriously considered allowing
her testimony to go to the jury on the grounds that if
believed by the jury the facts she testified to were such
that they would shock the conscience of the Court and in the
interests of justice should be considered by the jury."
(Peltier Transcript, morning session, 14 April 1977, Vol" XXI,
pages 4707-4708.)

62.

Emphasis added. op. cit. note 56 supra. page Sla.

63.

These arguments have been shortened and simplified so as to
highlight the main points relevant to this discussion. In any
event, the government arguments made considerable reference to
the decision of the Court of Appeals, which is consid_ered. in some
detail elsewhere in this chapter. The full arguments ar� set out
in the Brief for the United States in Opposition to Leonard Peltier's
peliLion Lo the US Supreme Court. The brief is dated February 1979.
See pages 4-13 (especially note 8 on page 13).
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64.

ibid.
Jury.

65.

See US -v- Peltier 585 F.2d. 314, 331 (1978). Peltier Transcript,
Vol. XIX, page 3961. See also Vol. XIX, pages 3979-3980.

66.

585 F.2d. 314, 331 (1978); and see also Peltier Transcript Vol. XIX
page 4027.
585 F.2d. 314, 331 (1978); and see Peltier appellee's brief 1n US
,Court of Appeals, page 28.

68.

See Peltier Transcript, Vol. XIX, pages 3982-3987.

69.

585 F.2d. 314, 331 (1978). See defence submission in Peltier
Transcript Vol. XIX, page 3974: "FBI agents . . . were seeking
wilfully or recklessly statements of people who purported to be
eyewitnesses without verifying them."
On page ]976: \�h;.1 t we are exploring lierc ..1re tlie tactics by the
FBI which were employed in creating witnesses who had no knowledge
of the subject matter." (Defence submission). But compare this
with appellee's brief (by government) page 33 re Myrtle Poor Bear.
11

70.

Pe 1tier, appe l lee's br.ief (by government) page 28.

71.

All three witnesses were young American Indians.

72.

This statement is taken from the decision of the US Court of Appeals.
585 F.2d. 314, 328-329 (1978). Amnesty International makes reference
to Peltier Transcript Vol. V, page 841, re Anderson's evidence of
threats; and Peltier Transcript Vol. XXII, page 4801, re Brown's
evidence of refusal to allow contact with a lawyer.
The prosecution described this evidence as follows:

I,.

"In substance, however, their testimony indicated only that
they were treated roughly and threatened with prosecution or,
. in the case of Michael Anderson, physical abuse, if they did
not make a statement at all."

L

Peltier, appellee' s brief (by government)
page 32. (See also
Appeal Court's ruling in this case re truth of evidence.)
7J.

-

The FBI agents did appear in the absence of the

67.

ii

L
l
L

page 10.

585 F. 2d. 314, J29 ( 197 8).

See note 12 where the court said:

"Brown .-ii.so st;ited that he lied to the grand jury.
However, he affirmed, after his testimony regarding �ying
to the grand jury, that his testimony at trial was the
truth."
See also Peltier Transcript, Vol. XXII, pages 4812 and 4819.
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74.

Emphasis added.

585 F.2d. 314, 332 [2'2] (1978).

75.

ibid.

76.

Emphasis added. 585 F.2d. 314, 332 [23,24] (1978).
example, Peltier Transcript, Vol. VI, page 1116.

77.

Emphasis added.

78.

585 F.2d. 314, 332-333 [25] (1978). This was at a time when the
defence believed that Myrtle Poor Bear might be a government
witness.

79.

585 F.2d. 314, 333 [25J (1978).

See, for

585 F.2d. 314, 332 [25] (1978).

79A. ibid. note 15.
80.

585 F.2d. 314, 333 L25] (1978). See evidence in Peltier Transcript,
Vol. XIX, pages 4124-4170; Vol. XIX, pages 4060-4112 and Vol. XX,
pages 4409-4436.

81.

585 F.2d. 314, 333 [25] (1978).

82.

585 F.2d. 314, 333 [25] (1978).

83.

Petition for Writ of Certiorari (No. 78-893), dated 4 December 1978,
pages 6 and 15-16. (On behalf of Leonard Peltier in the US Supreme
Court).

84.

Brief for the US in opposition to petition for certiorari, dated
February 1979, page 12.

See paragraphs ii.c. and ii.d.

The brief continued:
"In short, what petitioner characterizes as the 'government's
knowledge of the merits of the entire case' is simply not a
relevant issue concerning which the jury should have been
permitted to hear evidence."

l
85.

This trial took place in March and April 1976 in the Circuit
Court of Pennington County, South Dakota Seventh Judicial District
before the Hon. Marshall Young, Judge ,and a jury. In March 1979 a
petition for post-conviction relief was heard by The Hon. Merton
B. Tice, Jr., Judge. At the time of writing (January 1981) the
Supreme Court of South Dakota has yet to pronounce on the petition
for post-conviction relief. It had affirmed the original
conviction on 12 April 1978. See 264 NW 2d. 911 (file 11906).

86.

Myrtle Poor Bear's trial evidence was presented on 2 April 1976.
It is reported in Marshall trial transcript, pages 99-125. .

87.

Decision of Judge Tice (75-72), dated 17 July 1979 (dp·•ving
post-conv1ccion relief to RichHrd Marshall), page 2.

88.

ibid.

89.

See petition for post-conviction relief (75-72) dated 12 June 1978,
filed on 15 June 1978 in Circuit Court; Section VA, page 5.

90.

ibid. Technically called a "Motion to Endorse the Name of Myrtle
Poor Bear on the Information".

91.

ibid.

92.

op. cit. note 87 supra, page 3. Judge Tice's opinion states
that Myrtle Poor Bear was "put up" by FBI agents for "the three
days immediately prior to their disclosing to the Pennington
County Sheriff's office that Myrtle had information bearing upon
the Marshall trial." He also says in relation to her second
Leonard Peltier affidavit that "on February 23 1976 Myrtle prepared
a second affidavit identical to the first, save for a statement
that she was in fact present during the shooting of the �gents.
On February 24, 1976, after Myrtle had been kept in a motel room
for three days . . . [she was taken to another FBI agent] for an
interview."

93.

See appellant's brief (on Richard Marshall's behalf) in the Supreme
Court of South Dakota, April 1980, pages 66-67.

94.

op. cit. note 87 supra.

95.

ibid. rage 6, par:1gr:1ph 2 an<l page 8, p;iragrapll �, taken together.

96.

ibiJ. page 2, paragraph 3 and page 3, paragraph 1, taken together.

97.

Emphasis added.

98.

ibid. page 4. The statement in question was an expression of
agreement on the part of the US dttorney who prosecuted Leonard
Peltier, when, on 12 April 1978 a judge of the US Court of Appeals
said that the FBI conduct over the affidavits indicated that "they
must be willing to fabricate other evidence". (See text to note
62 supra.)

I
I
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ibid.
--

page 3, paragraph 1.

The judg-e also mentioned an obligation not to "give the appearance
of manufacturing evidence by interrogating incompetent witnesses".
op. cit. note 83 supra, page 51a.
The US attorney had said earlier that Myrtle Poor Bear was
"incompetent in the utter, utter, utter ultimate sense of incompetency
as recognised by defense counsel on more than one occasion." op. ,it.
note 83, supra, page 50a.
99.

See text lo note 82 supr�• :inc.I ChapLcr 1.

100.

See texL to note 97 supr.:i anu Cltap ter I.

6.Airtel from Acting Director, FBI, to SAC, Albany for "all offices
(AIM)
except Honolulu" captioned "AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT
EXTREMIST MATTERS" mailed May 7, 1973.
THIS MATERIAL NOT DISCLOSED TO LEONARD PELTIER

0

.a1rte1

Io:

SN:., Albany

from:

Acting Director, FBI

1 - R. E. Gebhardt
1 - G. C. Moore

Q.AMERICAN

INDIAN ?-DVEHENT (AIM)
EXTR.Fl1IST MATTERS

5/4/73

ReBuairtels 12/6/72 and 1/16/73 captioned "American Indian
Activities, Extremist M.atters. 11

'

("

Offices conducting preliminary inquiries relative to_
individual AIM chapters, if not already done. itmnediately submit
results of investigation conducted to date in form suitable for
dissemination unde r caption of individual chapter with recommendation
relative to additioru:i.1 investigation. Uhere evidence of extremist.
activity or involvement by a chapter· is determined or suspected,
ihstitute full e.nd �.n.t.inuing investJ.gation thereof to determine aims,
activities, leaders, membership, and finances. Develop informants or \f
sources in or close to each c�apter. Also. institute individual
/i
·1nvestigations of members ·of such chapters to develop background and\)
deterruine their activities and propensity for militancy or violence.
Submit resu lts thereof in form suitable for dtssemination·under
individuel's cnption with your recommendation relative to further
/
investigation.

'J

4fl

•

Institute simi\.ar individual investigations of all .AIM
members and unaffiliated indians arrested or involved in takeover of
Wounded Knee, Sout h. Dokota, or similar confrontations or disorders
elsewhere. · Submit results under individual's caption in a form
suitable for dissemination. If warranted, consider subject for
. .-�-"····--" ···'"·"'·"·-•·•- "'·�nd
��...........
",:ii ni S t ro.tiVe Inde;t._ and �;:��inclusion in,P'>:!m
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7.Statement of Vern Long and Eddie White Wolf, October 18, 1973.

October 18, 1973
9:�0 P.M. MST

(

II

•

I

Statement by Vern Long and Eddie.White Wolf, the President
nd Secretary of the Oglala Sioux Civil Rights Organization.
e Ridge Reservation because
Vice-President of the
ts, BIA Police and Wilson r s

A grave crisis now
of the burtal slaying of
Civil Rights Organizatio,
Goons.

All day yesterday ., Jct ober 17th, there vras an extensive man
lrunt for Pedro. The search involved about 20 police cars and
se,,eral airplanes. They hunted Pedro down like an animal and
murdered him in cold blocd. He have not yet determined who did
the actual shooting but we a:re quite certain that the murder was
engir.eered by DIA Special •:.fficer, Del Eastman. Eastman is a
Sioux-hatj_ng Cr'OW Indian fror:i Montana.
The Bissonette murcer is only one of a series of recent
shootings and slayings of tra.ditional Oglala Sioux by the F. B .I • .,
the BIA police ancl goon3 since the Wounded Knee talrnover.

I

Ill

was shot
Last sum.11er a little Indian girl - in the head 2.nd lost an eye from goon bullets. -mer., Vern and
Cla·rence Cross were shot by BIA police and goons. Clarence died
an 2.g0nizing death as a result of the shooti::ig. And only last
week the BI.JI. police we.re involved in the shooting death of
Aloyisius Long Soldier at Kyle, South Dakota. The BIA and.Dick
1ilson have done a very effective job of suppressing the news
cove:-age of any of these inci<ients. Now, Pedro Bissonette has
been ,murdered by these same outlaws and hoodlums.
Because eif this neH wave of terror by Dick Wilson,
and·the F.
Oglala Sioux eo

u
,I
u
u
u

3IA

murder of Pedro B:Lssonette and to take whatever action is
necessary to see that his murderers are brought to justice.
We are also calling an emergency meeting of the Oglala Sioux
Civil Rights Orf2;aDi7..ation and are a.sld.11g all Civil Rights members
and sup porters to be pr��H;1rt;. The 111�et jug \·Till be held at Calico
Hall on Monday, October 22, a� 1:00 P.M •.
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8. Memorandum from J. E. O'Connell to Mr. Gebhardt, Subject: "The
Use of Special Agents of the FBI in a Paramilitary Law Enforcement
Operation in the Indian Country", dated April 24, 1975, 6 pages.
THIS MATERIAL NOT DISCLOSED TO LEONARD PELTIER
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Sv�tCT: THE USE OF SPECIAL AGENTS
OF THE FBI IN A PARAMILITARY
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This position paper was prepared for use. of th
PURPOSE:
Director of the FBI to brief the �ttorney General and the
Deputy Attorney General (DAG) on the role of the FBI
in the �vent of a major confrontation in ·Indian country_
(Federal jurisdiction) where (1) the President decides
against the use of troops; and (2) the FBI is ordered.
� by the President and/or the Attorney General to deploy
FBI Special Agents in a paramilitary la� enforcement
situation, in lieu of the use of troops.

J

Q;:;

\;
�

There is attached for ready reference a docUP.\ent
captioned "Background Paper on 09e American Indian and the
Takeover of Wounded Knee by the-'1uneric2.n Indian Movement (AUi) • "
. ines early history-of-the A."ne:rrcan-Indian·,
This study outl
jurisdiction of the FBI to investigate within the Indian····'
country, background on AIM and their record f_or violence,
history an<l background concerning the Pine Ridge Indian
Reseivation of the Oglala Sioux Tribe in South Dakota,
a prelude to the occupation of·wounded Knee, the occupation
of Wounded Knee by AIM and the use of FBI, U. S. Marshals
and Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) Police at Wounded
Knee, South Dakota, during the period February 27 - May 8, 1973,
in a paramilitary law enforcement situation.
Enclosu-rc .,I •
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'FBI ·1NVOLVEME( ·-: ·The' FBI ·was instructed f1 the Department
of Justice (DoJ) in the latter part of 1972 to conduct
extremist and criminal investigations pertaining to AIM.
Puring the afternoon of February 27, 1973, approximately
200 members and· supporters ·of AIM, carrying weapons, left
Calico Hall, Pine Ridge, South Dakota, in a car caravan and
were under surveillance by a few FBI Special Agents. Under
the leadership of Dennis James Banks and Russell Charles Means�
the caravan moved into Wounded Knee, South Dakota, on the
Pine Ridge Indian Reservation where they took eleven hostages
and burglarized the Wounded Knee trading post in violation of
Federal statutes involving crime on an Indian reservation. A
decision was mace by SAC Joseph H. Trimbach, Minneapolis
Division, to set up roadblocks to cop.tain the militants,
/ :
which roadblocks were manned by FBI Agents, U.S. Marshals,' �
and BIA Police. Thi$ is how the FBI first became involved
in the Wounded Knee armed standoff against the O. S. Government.

ROLE OF TEE WHITE HOUSE, J USTICE DEPARTMENT AND OTHER AGENCIES:
Decisions were made by the AG after regular and continuous
consultation with responsible officials representing the
'White House, namely Mr. John D. Ehrlichman, Assistant to the
President for Domestic Affairs, Mr. Leon·ard Garment, Special
Consultant to the P'resident, and his assistant, Bradley Pattersor
and officials in the U. S. Department of the Interior. On
February 28, 1973, the situation at Wounded Knee was evaluated
in a series of meetings between former AG Richard G. Kleindienst,
former DAG Joseph T. Sneed, former Associate DAG Charles D.
Ablard, and others. These three Q..f.f.icials were
•
e f.or
the decision making of the DOJ. Departmen of the Interior
0�1.als a,1d the° BIA were involved as these .,agencies administe!:'
India_n -reservations under Federal jurisdiction.
PROBLEMS CONFRONTING THE FBI: The various other Federal
agencies involved in the Wounded Knee takeover were the U. S.
Marshals Service (USMS), BIA Police, DOJ Attorneys, public
information officers and Community Relations Service, the U. S.
Attorneys (USAs), Department of Defense, and the U.S. Army.
The DOJ sent Ralph Erickson, Special Assistant to the AG, to
Wounded Knee as the senior U. s. Government· representative on
th·e scene. He was subsequently followed by 4 other DOJ
and/or·Dcpartmcnt .of the Interior officials who assumed this
role during the· 71-day siege from February 28 - May 8, 1973.

L.
L.
L
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Memoranaum co--.-.�. ueonarac
RE: THE USE(� SPECIAL AGENTS

0

Throughout the operation there was a definite lack of
continuity as each senior representatfve replaced another.
Colonel Volney Warner (now General), Chief of Staff, 82nd
Airborne Division, was dispatched to Wounded Knee at the
outset to assess the situation and to recom,�end whether or
not troops should be utilized. The AG issued instructions
there was to be no confrontation and negotiations with the
militants by representatives of the DOJ were to be entered
into to resolve the matter and have the hostages released.

I

There was a divided authority among the many
agencies present at Wounded Knee, including church and
social groups. The senior Government �epresentative,
Departmental Attorneys, and members of the OSA's Staff
issued conflicting instructions. Each representative
present on the scene.took instructions �or the most part
from superiors of his own agency. For exarnple, on
_. _ ,.. --�. _____ .
March. 4, 197 3, after consul ting with Colonel Warner, ·.
._., __ . _.,.,
Ralph_ Erickson issued orders that the use of deadly force
by the law enforce��nt officers on the scene could only
be used in self-def1frise to avoid death or serious bodily
harm. ln the application of force the officers, including·
FBI Agents, were to aim �o wound rath�r thari kill� Thi� was
in direct conflict with the policy of the Bureau that an
Agent is not to shoot any person except wherr necessary in
.self-defense, that is, when he reasonably believes that he
or another is-in danger of death or grievous bodily harm.
Special Agents are not trained to shoot to wound. Speciil
Agents are trained to shoot in self-defense·to neutralize the
deadly fore�. The SACs on the scene and officials at FBIHQ
strenuously objected to orders such as this which haq
previously been approved by t"l-ie AG without consultation with
any FBI official.
On a number of occasions the Acting Director and
-·
officials of the FBI requested the �dministration and ·the
Department to consider the use of troops at Wounded I<nee. r"i1:�-:
Washington, D. c., DOJ officials in conjunction with other
Governmental agencies explored the possibility of using
troops. · Colone 1" Harner on the scene recom.'ilended to· the Chief, ..
6£ Staff of the Army ·against the use of troops. The Government
concluded that such use would be undesirable because (1) it
would substantinlly increase the risk of loss of life·, (2) the
full prestige of the U. S. Government would be comm.ittcd to
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Memorandum toC:�. Gebhardt
RE: THE USE OF SPECIAL AGENTS
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I

what was primarily a dispute between rival tribal factions
and (3) the use of Army troops against these Indians might
______ _
be misinterpreted by .the press and some citizens.
The FBI encountered extreme problems, both in the
field and at FBIHQ, in adapting to a paramilitary role.
The FBI was not equipped logistically to operate
in a paramilitary situation in open terrain which
ultimately ended in a 71-day siege. The FBI and USMS had
1
to be equipped with military equipment, including Armored
I
Personnel Carriers (APCs), M-16s, automatic infantry weapons-, l
chemical weapons, steel helmets, gas masks, body armor,
illwninating flares, military clothing and rations. Authority
had to be obtained from both the AG (and/or his representative)
and from the General Counsel, Department of Defense, prior to
requesting the military logistics adviser, Colonel Jack Potter,_
to obtain the weapons and material through the Directorate
of Military Support (DOMS). This clearance was often.not
forthcoming when clearance had to be obtained during the
night hours. This phase of the operation required the FBI
to·maintain a constant 24 hour vigilance so as to equip
our Special Agents and the other law enforce�ent officers with
the weapons and mat�rial needed for a defensive operation.
OPINIONS OF THE SACS WHQ WERE ON THE SCENE: SACs Richard G.
?.eld,_ Chicago; Herbert E. Hoxie, Milwaukee; Wilburn K. DeBruler,
Atlanta; and Joseph H. Trimbach, Minneapolis�furnished their
observations regarding the Wourided Knee Special. In essence,
they advised complete confusion existed as there were a number
of DOJ representatives on the scene, each issuing conflicting
orders
ere was no coordination between the agencies other
y t e FB , n
t� that prov1 e
nere any advance
planning done. For example, DOJ officials and Director Wayne
Colburn, USMS, would fly back to Washingto�, D. C., presumably
for conferences and would return with ne� policy of which
FBIHQ was not aware. The military did not realize in many
cases that Limy were there to assist and not direct the FBI .
.. SAC Held at the .time advised FBIBQ to have ar:y success at
r to wit.or�
"political
cypes" and make it an FBI operation under FDI direc ion and
leadership. SAC Hoxie stated at Wounded Knee there w�s a
constant vacillation of instructions ond policy which was

L
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devastating. SAC DeBruler believed the ill-advised
instructions given prolonged the incident at·wounded Knee
and in some measure r�sulted in unnecessary risk to law
enforcement personnel and others at the scene. All SACs
recommended sho�ld we in the future become involved in
another situation similar to i·iounde<l Knee where Special
Agent personnel are deployed that the entire operation
be under the direction of FBI officials and when law
enforcement personnel from other agencies are involved
it should be clearly understood the FBI is in the
decision making role.

I
I
I
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OPINIONS OF FBIRQ PERSONNEL: FBIHQ supervisory personnel
Were confronted with the major task of coordinating all
phases of the Wounded Knee paramilitary 1·aw enforcement
operation with the Department and other interested agenc-ies·,
·· · · including USMS, the Department of the Interior, and the
BIA. Many of the officials from the other agencies, including
the staff in the DAG's Office, were not trained law enforce�ent
personnel. It was necessary to constantly explain matters
and give advice from a law enforce�ent standpoint. As the
FBI was utilizing approximately 3 SACs and 150 Agents per
day at Wounded Knee in a defer.sive perimete� along with other
Federal officers which were re�eiving hostile fire, it �as
necessary to i�sure that nothing was done in a decision
making role ac the White House or DOJ which might result in
Federal law enforcement officers ta�ing heavy casualtic��It was reported in the initial phase or Wounded Knee that the
militants were in possession of-�n M-60 machine gun and
AK-47s (Communist automatic assault rifles), which could
result in heavy casualties. ft was necessary to convince
the decision makers that APCs were necessary for the protection
of the Special Agents and U. S. Marshals. \fuen the APCs
came under hostile fire they could not be moved to a more
secure positio� without authority from the AG. It is the
consensus of O?inion among the headquarters supervisors that
no Government official who is not a trained law enforcement
officer be permitted to direct a law enforcement operation the
magnitude of �oundcd Knee.
R.ECOM/.fENDl\TTmi: The Director meet with -the l\G and DAG to
brier t!1cm on the Wounded K:1cc incident so thut they full y
understund if such an incident occurs in the future or an
inc i<len t similar to \·loundcd Knee .:rnd the FDI is in vol vcd,
the FDI will insist upon tcking charge from the outset and
-5-
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will not countenance any interference on an operational basis
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With respect to our actions. They should understand the
FBi due to its long years of experience and training is able
to make law enforcement decisions without over-reacting
to protect the general public, its Special Agent personnel,
and the violators of the law. The AG and DAG should be
advised it ·is our broad policy in such instances as.this to
•get in and get out as quickly as possible" with complete
regard for the safety of all concerned. , The FBI furthermore
would seize control quickly and take a definite, aggressive
stand where necessary. · It should be clearly stated that the
FBI does not desire to become involved in any political
situations and definitely not participate in any discussion
· -�--·--- ----;-.--:----where it' is obviously political in nature.
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ADDENDUM: J. B. ADAMS :;uns

9/19/75

We should hold up an)- action in contacting the Deputy Attorney
General and A ltorney General as we are presently engaged in attempting to
clarify tl.e respective ro!es of the Marshals, FBI, BIA and tribal police in
:· confrontations such -d.S .. lhc recent Ya..7.Kton incident. Apr;ropriate recommcnda
tions in thi� latter arer.. are forthcoming.

9. The inci dent involved a drunken escapade between Eagle and two
white ranch hands when Eagle stole one of the men's cowboy boots.
see ward Churchill and Jim Vander Wall in Agents of Repression; The
FBI's secret Wars Against the Black Panther Party and the America n
India n Movement, South End Press, Boston, at pp 236-240 and
accompanying Notes.

